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April 17, 2000

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EIU TAKES PROACTIVE STANCE ON FIRE SAFETY
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University is proactive when it comes to fire
safety, according to Vice President for Student Affairs Lou Hencken, who outlined
current and future plans for fire safety at Monday's Board of Trustees' meeting.
Hencken noted that Eastern's 118 residence assistants, directors and coordinators
receive a combination of classroom and hands-on fire safety training. Staff participate in
practice fire safety drills during the summer and when the semester begins, they team
up with students for additional training. Camp and conference assistants also are taught
about fire safety.
Staff training covers tips on evacuating a floor, establishing a re-assembly point
and controlling a crowd and the showing of a video on fire hazards and fire control.
Other safety measures include annual building inspections, reports and feedback
on drills and physical problems with facilities, maintenance of fire response equipment
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such as extinguishers and sprinklers, and assurance that furnishings are fire retardant.
There also are smoke detectors in every residential room/apartment, two fire
extinguishers on each residence hall floor and Greek Court and one fire extinguisher in
every on-campus apartment.
Hencken said a two-phase plan for enhancing the fire/life safety of on-campus
facilities calls for the installation of fire sprinklers in all wooden structures to include six
buildings in Greek Court and the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity near Greek Court and 11
buildings in University Court apartments. Sprinklers also would be installed in some of
Eastern's high-rises, including the north and south towers of Carman Hall and Lawson,
Andrews and Stevenson halls.
He said the university would consider student fees as a source of funding for these
new fire safety initiatives and that discussions are taking place with Student
Government members.
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